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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
.. NO. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1964 
cticum' s Planners 
pose Alterations 
hanges In Teacher Practicum 
Ing Considered For Winter. 
nning committee for the 
racticum program is pro-
0 modifications, according 
Schaefer, dean of the 
for professional education. 
llowing changes proposes! 
winter quarter teaching 
are being sent in ques­
form to students who 
ntly student teaching : 
ond coordinator's meet­
students in a specific sub-
Illinois Conference of the 
Association of Univer­
essors will meet at East­
y and tomorrow. 
er and executive session 
eduled the first day. Tom 
of the University of Illi­
,,s&tw;da� .. Oll "E<iuc.a­
sues in the 1965 Legisla-
ion" following a welcom­
ess by President Quincy 
Cavanaugh, Illinois State 
'ty, will speak on faculty 
tion in university gov­
l Also slated are reports 
emic freedom in Illinois. 
cheon, committee reports, 
'ons and a general confer­
ion are scheduled for the 
n. 
R. Aulabaugh is president 
Eastern chapter of AAUP. 
an Relations Group 
ges Dance Date 
Council of Human Relations 
Id its dance on Saturday 
of Friday, as was previ­
announced. The time will be 
instead of 7 p.m. and the 
"on will be 50 cents per per­
d 75 cents per couple. 
dance will be held in the 
ity Union. 
music will be provided by 
lie Stewart Combo with 
Crawford, Andrea Sting­
Don Decker providing the 
inment during intermis-
rnent incorporated into the coor­
dinator's meeting· as determined 
by the coordinator. 
-Some coordinators' meetings 
will include the consideration of 
secondary reading. 
-Topics of school law, school­
community relations and general 
school management are to be in­
corporated into three sessions, 
rather than four. 
-One Saturday session for each 
topic will be scheduled for make­
up. 
-Minimum of the first two 
weeks and the last two weeks of 
the quarter are to be free from 
seminar meetings. 
-Persons successfully passing 
certain specified professional cour­
ses to be excused from some semi­
nar sessions. 
-Seminar sessions will be 
scheduled from 3 : 30 to 6 p.m. 
According to Schaefer, each stu­
dent teacher will be asked whether 
- or not he-feels-tbe 4'1'6peseli«@;ian­
ges would have made his teaching 
practicum experience more valua­
ble. 
Peace Co rps Tests 
To Be ·Given Today 
In Old ,Ma i n  202 
The Peace Corps Placement Test, 
the first step for admission into 
the Corps, will be administered at 
4 p.m. today in Room 2i2 of Old 
Main. 
Students interested in ta.king 
the test should contact Donald A. 
Kluge, dean of men, in order to 
obtain a Peace Corps questionnaire. 
According to Kluge the ques­
tionnaire must be filled out· be­
fore taking the e.xamination. 
The test consists of two parts, 
general aptitude and modern lang­
uage, taking one hour to complete. 
Since there is a need for quali­
fied volunteers in many areas, all 
students are eligible to participate 
in the test. Those taking the ex­
amination, however, are not ob­
ligated to join the Peace Corps if, 
in the future, they do not wish to, 
said Kluge. 
More than 700 seniors from 67 Illinois high 
schools were on campus Wednesday for the an­
- nual College Day. The students heard an address 
by President Quincy Doudna, toured the campus, 
and visited departments of their choice. David T. 
Baird, director of admissions, was in charge. 
Local Drought Not 
To Blame For Flu 
An outbreak of intestinal flu 
spread through campus last week 
and early this week along with a 
rumor that the Charleston water 
shortage was causing the illness. 
According to Dr. Jerry Heath, 
director of the Health Center, the 
outbreak of flu has "nothing" to 
do with the local drought. 
Approximately 60-70 students 
haye been treated at the Health 
Center for the illness, Heath said. 
"Part of the problem in Ford, 
Well er and McKinney" women's 
residence halls, the hardest hit of 
Eastern's eight dormitories, "was 
sympathetic illness," Heath said. 
Intestinal flu, described by 
Heath as a "general aching, nau­
sia, headache, fever," lasts . from 
two to three days. 
Phi Sigs Initiate Five 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra­
ternity recently initiated five men 
into active membership. 
The five new .members are Val 
Bush, Champaign; Ray Schaljo, 
Sullivan; Wayne. Granger, Bour­
bonnais ; Rich Carr, Macon; and 
Mike Voorhees, Granite City. 
CHARLESTON WATER SHORTAGE 
Doudna Says Closing Eastern 
'Unthinkable For Any Reason' 
"It would be unthinkable to 
close the University because of the 
water shortage, or any other fore­
seeable reason," President Quincy 
Doudna said Thursday. 
"At a time when over 5,000 stu­
dents were t'urned away from pub­
lic university education this fall, 
it would be almost catastrophic to 
close the doors even temporarily 
on Eastern' nearly 5,000 student," 
he said. 
DOUDNA SAID that he had 
"full confidence" that city, state 
and even national authorities, who 
are now working on the problem 
of developing an emergency source 
of water will succeed in doing so. 
"The University is pleased to 
make available consultative ser­
vices of members of its geography 
department in helping remedy the 
situation temporarily," said Doud­
na. 
The president said student lead­
ers have pledged full cooperation 
of the student body in conserving 
water. 
DOUDNA SAID that he is in­
vestigating the possibility of de­
veloping an independent source of 
water for the University through 
the use of deep wells. 
He said that if this operation 
can be financed at reasonable cost, 
he would ask approval of the 
Teachers College Board to request 
an emergency appropriation from 
the legislature when it meets in 
January. 
75 Give 106 Units 
Of Blood Tuesday 
Seventy-five donors had given a 
total of 106 units of blood at the 
bloodmobile set-up in the Univer­
sity by 4 :30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
The president said that by 1970 
it is quite possible that the en­
rollment at the University will be 
greater than the 1960 population 
of Charleston. 
ENROLLMENT estimates for 
1950 are now in excess of 10,000 
students. Census figures for the 
city of Charleston include many 
students. 
Doudna said that it may be 
"quite imprudent" to wait for the 
proposed Lincoln Reservoir since, 
even with normal rainfall, serious 
problems may develop before any 
such reservoir could be completed. 
In the face of a rapidly disap­
pearing water supply, Charleston 
Mayor William Woods announced 
one positive step and mentioned an 
alternative this week. 
WOODS said that more than 
seven million gallons of water 
have been emptied into the Em­
barras River since Saturday from 
two quarry pits located on the 
property of Olen Humphres adja­
cent to the river north of Route 
16. 
The additional water will extend 
Charleston's supply approximately 
one week on the basis of Ying 
Cheng Kiang's, professor of geog­
graphy, 35-day minimum supply 
estimates. 
Prior to the opening of the pits 
Bumphres estimated that they 
held 20 million gallons of water. 
He also mentioned that one of 
them contained a large spring. 
The alternative Woods mention­
ed involved laying a temporary 
main from Mattoon to Charleston. 
Mattoon Commissioner James 
W. O'Neal offered the assistance 
in a letter to Woods which said in 
part : 
Maurke Manbeck, assistant dean of regis­
and records, grins and bears it as he gives 
of blood at the Red Cross donation station 
in the University Union, Tuesday. The pint ran 
Manbeck's total donations to three gallons. Seven­
ty-five units were collected. 
The count was somewhat lower­
ed because residents of Ford, Wel­
ler and McKinney Halls were re­
jected. The reason for this · re­
jection was the recent out-break 
of illness in these dorms, accord­
ing to Red Cross personnel. 
"I ALSO might point out that 
should conditions become serious 
enough, we could possibly borrow 
enough pipe from the federal gov­
ernment to lay a temporary main 
to Charleston, and the City of 
Mattoon Water Department would 
be in a position to furnish to you 
in excess of one million gallons 
of purified water per day." 
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1 5TH ANNUAL ... Christy Minstrels To Appear Here 
In Lantz Gym Concert December 2 Elementary 'Conference Toda 
by Jim Rinnert 
The New Christy Minstrels, one 
of the most popular folksinging 
groups in the nation, takes the 
stage in Lantz Gym at 8 p.m. Dec. 
2 for a concert sponsored by the 
Student Senate. 
The Minstrels will open winter 
quarter as they perform on the 
first day of classes. Tickets are 
now on sale at the University 
Union Desk, $1.50 for students and 
$1. 75 for general admission. 
.country with folk songs written 
by Stephen Foster and his con­
temporaries. The new Christy 
Minstrels use the Christy Mins­
trels as a musical pattern only 
and have dispensed with the broad 
jokes, clinched routines and the 
traditional blackface m a k e u p . 
Sparks also did away with the 
melancholy-type ballad which 
characterizes many folksingers 
and folksinging groups. 
solo number. They accompany 
themselves on banjos, guitars and, 
as Life magazine put it, "with 
wide-open mouths." 
The New Christy Minstrels in­
troduced hootenanny at the White 
House and on Broadway. The 
group performed for President 
Lyndon B. Johnson on Jan. 14, 
1964, as dignitaries and statesmen 
gathered in the White House to 
pay tribute to President Segni of 
Italy. 
The fifteenth annual Elemen­
tary Conference will be held Fri­
day at Eastern. Theme of the con­
ference is "Improving the Teach­
ing of Science in Elementary and 
Junior High School." Approxi­
mately 150 persons are expected to 
attend. 
At 4 :30 p.m. Richard Salinger, 
acting director of the school of 
science curriculum project at the 
University of Illinois, will speak. 
His topic will be "The Responsi­
bility and Development of the 
Junior High School Science Pro­
gram." 
Following an informal dinner, 
Ann Hopman will s 
"Priorities in Teaching 
tary Science" at 7 p.m . M' 
man is director of elemen 
ucation for the Hammon 
public schools. 
Registration and a coff 
will be from 3 p.m. to 3: 
Persons attending will a 
an opportunity to examine 
science literature, to see 
and exhibits of teacher­
commercial equipment and 
view new science films. 
Group sessions with co 
from 8 p.m. to 8 :45 p.m. 
the sessions. 
The New Christy Minstrels in­
clude seven men and two girls, 
all with backgrounds in the var­
ious forms of entertainment. The 
group was organized in 1961 by 
Randy Sparks, who conceived the 
idea of patterning a modern sing­
ing group after a company of pre­
Civil War entertainers created by 
Edwin "Pops" Christy. 
Their music is nothing new­
it has been around since 1842, 
when "Pops" Christy formed the 
original - but their success is 
new. The group has sold an ag­
gregate total of two million cop­
ies of the last five albums releas­
ed., 
They perform "en masse" and 
each member of the group has a 
specialty which is performed as a 
They had performed on Broad­
way earlier, appearing at the 
Latin Quarter. Life called them 
"a new showbusiness sensation,'' 
and Variety said, "the wide assort­
ment of instruments and voices 
give it (the group) all a full­
blown force with a captivating 
drive." Billboard pegged theirs 
"one of the strongest on-stage 
acts in the folknik field!" 
I Lucky Girl To Get65-Pound P 
The original group rollicked the 
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When first auditioning singers 
for the group in 1961, Sparks in­
formed each that the singing 
group was only temporary and 
would be disbanded following a 
one-shot record date, but he re­
versed his decision when sales in­
dicated that the group was a suc­
cess. 
Moscow has permitted the State 
Radio to play the Minstrels' al­
bums, but the Russians point out 
that the American folk songs are 
the authentic style of America's 
19th century frontier entertainers 
-and that was B.C. (Before Cap­
italists). 
"There is the National flag. He 
must be cold, indeed, who can look 
upon its folds rippling in the 
breeze without pride of country." 
-Charles Sumner 
"Mugwump," a stuffed dog will 
be taken home by an Eastern co-ed 
from Cavins and Bayles On Cam­
pus as a Christmas present. 
"Mugwump," the name given to 
the dog by Jerry Bennett, co­
owner of Cavins and Bayles On 
Campus, "will be given away in a 
drawing, Dec. 16 or 17 as a pro­
motion of sales for Christmas,'' 
re said. 
Girls only may register to win 
"Mugwump" and .you don't have 
to buy anything, just come in and 
register, said Bennett. 
"Mugwump" may be seen in the 
window of Cavins and Bayles On 
Campus and his statistics are: 
weight, 65 lbs.; height, 5 feet 5 
inches. "And for those wondering, 
the keg around "Mugwump's" 
neck is empty, according to Ben­
nett. 
Your Next Dress Shirt Is FREE! 
If in our stock you don't find the finest fit, the newest patterns and the finest 
styling available in traditional Dress Shirlsa Bui • • • in our stock you'll find all 
of this!! 
Come In Now -- See For Yourself! 
Introducing w • •  
A new era ... a new 
concept � .. in Shirtman­
ship ! ! by Sero of NEW 
HAVEN. 
Strictly 
Traditional !! 
Whether it be a new 
bold stripe or the classic 
white gold, come in now 
and let our expert cloth­
ing staff show you. 
Say Goodbye To 
Shirl Hangover !! 
Enjoy wearing this tap­
ered version of the tradi­
tional buttondown oxford 
by Shapely - $4.98. 
AVAILABLE IN 
• WHITE 
• SOLID COLORS 
CAMEL 
YELLOW 
LINEN -
PALE BLUE 
• STRIPES 
GREEN 
GRAY 
CAMEL 
SERO OF NEW HAVEN 
SHIRTMANSHIP AT ITS 
BEST-PRICED AT $5.98 BLUE 
HOURS 
Monday 10:00 a.m.�6:00 p.m. Cavins & Bayles MEET MUGWUMPlf ------- \ 
Tuesday ---- -- - 10:00 a .  m.-8:00 p.m. HE'S HERE Wednesday ____ 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. ''On Campus'' Thursday ------ 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. NOW Friday -------- 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. ACROSS FROM PEM HALL Saturday ______ 10:00 a·.m.-5:00 p.m. 
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haters To Try. For 4th Weekend Of Wins 
ters, ·Orator, 
p Speake rs 
diana State 
ee consecutive weekends 
s debate team has brought 
' s for Eastern and this 
they go to Indiana State 
'ty at Terre Haute_ to try 
ments have been at Milli­
ersity, Bradley University 
thern Illinois University. 
weekend one of the foren­
ps of the speech depart-
nded the Forensic Tour­
at Northern. Debaters who 
were Gary Braden, Jean 
Fred Moore, Bonita Ahr­
n Damann, Dorothy Whit-
Horace Potter and Wayne 
poraneous speakers were 
Smeltzer, Gerald Ander­
Ingrid Soderberg. Orator 
1 Todd. 
Braden and Jean McCoy 
four of their debates. Of 
roximately 25 university 
teams that were there Bra­
McCoy met and beat Uni­
of Wisconsin, University 
ois, Wisconsin State-Osh­
d Wisconsin State-Platte-
Potter and Wayne Jack­
two of their four debates. 
s Potter and Jackson 
Gary Braden, Richard S111eltzer, Fred Moore, 
Carol Todd (standing) and Ingrid Soderberg, Jean 
McCoy and Bonita Ahring are seven of the per­
sons who will represent Eastern in the debate 
tournament at Indiana State this weekend. East· 
ern has won three of three tournaments this year. 
McCoy and Braden swept their debates last week 
and Potter and Jackson won two. 
e Wisconsin State-White­
nd University of D,ayton. 
rd Smeltzer received first 
d a plaque for extempor­
speaking and Ingrid Sod-
Schmitz, Hoem To Give Senior Recitals 
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE received a superior rating mp." Orator Carol Todd 
an excellent rating. 
e who will attend Indiana 
this weekend will be, on the 
ative side, Kathy Kamkey, 
Stockbar, Donna Malthe, 
ownsend, Scotty Bruback, 
Mather, Jean McCoy, Gary 
n, Sharon Florine, Jean 
er, Elizabeth Heischmidt 
harla Bartscht. 
on the negative side will 
orace Potter, Sheldon Whit­
Noel Watkins, Bonita Ahr­
red Moore, Wayne Jackson 
[)orothy Whitmore. 
ould be madness to let the' 
•ses or the methods of priv­
cnterprise set the habits of 
ge of atomic energy. Harold 
h Laski 
Christmas is coming soon! 
Karen Schmitz and Jack Hoem 
will present their senior recitals 
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 17 in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Miss Schmitz will be accom­
panied by Dennis Sparger. Jack 
New Senator Appointed 
For Young Democrats 
Tom Woodward, senior history 
major from Mt. Vernon, was ap­
pointed Student Senate represen­
tative for the Young Democrats 
Wednesday to replace Tresha 
Wolfe, freshman history major 
from Tuscola. 
Woodward was alternate for 
Miss Wolfe who, according to 
V.7 oodward, "had other business 
responsibilities and couldn't carry 
on as Student Senator." Miss 
Wolfe blamed "social pressure" 
for her resignation. 
Try our boxed and personalized cards. 
In the meantime try our Thanksgiving sel�ction. 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Do you need a book NOW? Is it in paperback? 
You might find it "Across from Old Main1" at . . •  
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
Let us cure your term paper blues! 
We have over 2,300 titles in stock! 
OPEN: Daily 9-5 Saturday 12-4 DI 5-6070 
STOP and TRY 
AARON'S BARBER SHOP 
2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Across from Old Main 
PHONE' 345-4012 
Hoem will be accompanied by 
Jan ice Pool. 
Miss Schmitz will perform some 
of the works of Schubert, Duparo 
and Faure. Hoem will perform 
some of the works of Robert San­
ders and Peter Warlock. 
HALLMARK 
Thanksgiving Cards 
Visit Our Discount 
RECORD DEPARTMENT 
We Wire Flowers 
Across from Pem Hall 
University Florists 
ON CAMPUS 
Across from Pem Hall 
DOWNTOWN 
Features at 7 :00 & 9 :00 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday-Monday 
· November 14-15-16 
.................... 
SANDRA DEE 
ROBERT GOULET 
ANDY WILLIAMS 
114 MAURICE CHEVALIER as Philip O.�ine 
• • e • • • • • • •••••••• ••• A UNIVERSAL PICTURE m 
Nov. 18-"Wild Strawberries" 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
612 Jackson Charleston 
·Page Three 
Pre-Registration 
To Be Finished 
Students may complete registra­
tion and pay their fees for winter 
quarter Nov. 18, 19 and 20, in the 
University Union Ballroom, ac­
cording to Maurice W. Manbeck, 
assistant dean of registration and 
records. 
Materials will be availabl� from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. all three days. 
Registrants will be asked to fill 
out three or four cards and pay 
their fees by cash, check or money 
order, according to Manbeck. The 
schedule card will be already 
printed for them. 
Anyone who fails to complete 
registration at this time will have 
his classes cancelled and must 
return to register on Dec. 1, he 
said. 
"We know this is during exams 
and we hope that by extending the 
registration over a three-day per­
iod and keeping it open during the 
r.oon hour everyone will have time 
tc complete it," says Manbeck. 
Approximately 4,100 students 
have begun the pre-registration 
proceedings. 
Students who plan to register 
late should keep in mind the new 
policy requiring registration to 
be complete by the fifth day of 
classes. This means that no chan­
ges in schedule may be made af­
ter Dec. 8, Manbeck said. 
Patronize Your News. Advertisers 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 
Custom Beauty · House 
Courtesy Demonstrations 
413 So. Seventeenth Street 
Mattoon, Illinois 
TRIUMPH 
TR-4_$0000 
The most popular sports car in the 
U.S. Winner of 1963 SCCA National 
Driving Championship-Class D 
Production. 110 mph. Synchro­
mesh on all gears. Roll-up windows. 
Leather seats. Come in and test 
·drive it today. 
P.O.E. suggested retail price 
plus accessories $3918.50. 
We Service all Imports 
IMPERIAL MO'TORS 
Mattoon, Illinois 
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MORE AIR TIME . 
WELH '(am pus Radio Sta_tion 
Begins New Programing Format 
National Honorary 
Initiates Members 
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa­
tion honorary, initiated 25 new 
members recently. 
A completely new format of lis­
tening enjoyment has been sched­
uled for Eastern students by 
WELH, campus radio station. 
Broadcasting will begin at 6 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, and · 
sign-off will be 11 p.m., a two­
hour extension of broadcasting 
time. 
Sunday evening programing 
will include variety, instrumental, 
classical and mood music plus a 
time spot devoted to religion. Mon­
day · through Thursday, top tunes 
will begin the evening 6-8 p.m. 
Variety music will be played 
from eight until nine through the 
week except on Tuesday nights. 
On Tuesday, a program called 
Audio Almanac, a production of 
the Speech Department at East­
ern will be aired 8-8:30 p.m., fol­
lowed by a half-hour of variety 
music. 
Folk songs and show tunes will 
alternate from 9-10 p.m., during 
the week, and in a similar arrange­
ment, mood music will alternate 
with jazz 10-10:55 p.m. 
News, originating from WLBH­
FM in Mattoon will be heard on 
No Registration 
After 5th Day 
Beginning with the w1nter quar­
ter no registrations or additions 
to student programs may be made 
after the fifth day of classes due 
to a recent action of the Council 
of Academic Affairs. 
Students should also keep in 
mind that while classes may be 
dropped in accordance with regu­
lations listed in the catalog, a $5 
fee will be charged for the addi­
tion of classes, except for specifi­
cally stated reasons which have 
been published in the News and 
are posted on the bulletin board 
c;utside the Records Office. 
The purpose of both regulations 
if: to encourage careful schedule 
planning. Students who wait un­
til the eighth or tenth day to reg­
ister or enter a class have missed 
a great deal of important work 
which is often difficult to make 
up. 
If all goes well with the IBM 
programming of classes, students 
will be given a print-out of. their 
schedules at the time they fill out 
their cards and pay their fees. 
This should eliminate a good many 
of the confusing situations grow­
ing out of students attending the 
wrong sections of· classes, acord­
ing to William Ziegel, vice presi­
dent for administration. 
\ • I 
IT'S ... 
A SNAP! 
TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 
BARNES & NOBLE . 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 
. ,. 
· 
. .  SERIES : : , ' , -
KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS 
School Supplies 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
the hour and just before sign-off 
time. 
WELH operates on 640 kilo­
cycles. It can be heard in Lincoln 
:md · Douglas, Pemberton, Thomas, 
Ford, Weller and McKinney Halls. 
There are plans to have it piped 
into Andrews Hall as soon as pos­
sible. 
Students involved in the station 
come from about every phase of 
Eastern's campus life. The only 
requirement for participation is 
an interest in radio work. 
Students who work for WELH, 
so called because the idea for the 
station was formulated at East­
ern's Lincoln Hall, are Art Max­
well, program director, Larry 
Stilgebauer, station manager, Dan 
Poorman, chief engineer, Marav­
lene Shanks, secretary-treasurer, 
John Kottke, Harry Rice, Doug 
Woods, Dave Newton, Jerry Gill, 
Larry Yeslie, Gary Cochran, 
Maurie Graff, Don Frick, Rick 
Shields, Dave Mrizek, Jerry Niki­
tas and Paula Greenlee. 
The initiation took place at a 
banquet given in the honor of 
the members. Louise Goldstein, 
president of Kappa Delta Pi, pre­
sided over the banquet. Peter 
Burns and Peggy Barr provided 
entertainment. 
Mrs. William Poorman, of Mat­
toon, spoke on remedial teaching 
in secondary education. 
The newly initiated members are 
Martha G. Beck, Carol N. Bennett, 
Lois A. Boston, Jean Marie Carr, 
Franklin Donaldson. 
Sharon L. Douglas, Carol G. 
Ekman, Glenna K. Gainer, Paula 
K. Heindselman, Rita Ann Hoel­
scher. 
Kenneth E. Matzner, Margaret 
Y. Maynard, Mary F. McGough, 
Lynne B. Painter, Paula J. Rein­
hard, Rita Irene Salyers, Carolyn 
Ann Schramm, Sandra Ann Senk­
bile, Kent H. Swedell, Bonnie K. 
Van Rheeden. 
Leyla Jane Waddell, Linda Kay 
Walk, Beth L. Warma and Thomas 
Rex Woodward .. 
Fall Quarter 
Examination Schedule 
Monday, November 16 
7:00-9:00 p.m. All sections of English 220 
Thursday, November 19 
8:00-9:40 a.m. 8 o'clock classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 8 and 9 or 9 and 8. 
l 0:00-11 :40 a.m. Float A classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet in floa1 periods. 
2:00-3:40 p.m. 4 o'clock classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 4 and 3 or 4 and 5. 
Friday, November 20 
8:00-9:40 a.m. 9 o'clock classes and laboratory and double 
period classes that meet at 9 and l 0 or l 0 and 9. 
l 0:00-11 :40 a.m. Float B classes. 
2:00-3:40 p.m. 3 o'clock classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 3 and 2 or 3 and 4. 
Monda.y, November 23 
8:00-9:40 a.m. l 0 o'clock classes and doubl.e period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at l 0 and 11 or 11 and l 0. 
l 0:00-11 :40 a.m. 5 o'clock classes. 
2:00-3:40 p.m. 2 o'clock classes and double period anC! lab­
oratory classes that meet at 2 and 3. 
Tuesday, November 24 
8:00-9:40 a.m. 11 o'clock classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at 11 and .12. 
l 0:00-11 :40 a.m. 12 o'clock classes and double period and 
laboratory classes that meet at 12 3nd l or l and 12. 
2:00-3:40 p.m. l o'clock classes and double period and lab­
oratory classes that meet at l and 2. 
JERRY CARIOTA DAVID McCLELLAN 
COMPETITION CARS LIMITED 
Expert Repairs On All Sports Cars 
And Imported Sedans 
407 N. 14TH STREET 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Whenever You Need • • •  
PHONE AD 4-3050 
A financial service of any kind, you can ex­
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and 
courteously . . at reasonable rcites. 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
c·HARLESTON 
(Acro.ss from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
Friday, November 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPl 
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FROMMEL HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 
SHOTGUN SHELLS 
SPORTING GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
South Side Square 
DU PONT PAlt 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G. E. LIGHT Bl 
LEATHER GOOI 
Dial DI: 
Phone AD 4-6934 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR 
PHIL GILLESPIE 
Expert Repair On All Imports 
Guaranteed Workmanship 
Complete Line Of Parts 
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 days a Week 
904 N. 28th Street Mattoon, 
CHARLESTON BURGER KING 
300 LINCOLN STREET 
PHONE DI 5-6466 
Eat Here or Carry-Out Service 
6 Hamburgers or ·6 Hot Dogs for 
$1.00 
FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc 
BAR-B-Q -- TENDERLOIN 
FISH - GRILLED CHEESE 
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes 
We extend an invit 
to all Eastern stu 
to take advantage 
t h e services ren 
by the bank with 
time a n d temper 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
Eastern News Page Five 
PRESIDENT TELLS METHOD 
LEARNING FALL GRADES 
202 Scholarships 
Out Of 204 Given 
Currently In Use 
Art Exhibit From Iowa 
To Go On Display Here 
An art exhibit from Iowa Uni­
versity will be given Nov. 15 to 
Dec. 15 in the Paul Sargent Gal­
lery. 
Audubon Program 
"Gone with the Wilderness" is 
the theme of the Audubon pro­
gram to be presented here, Nov. 
17, by Karl H. Maslowski. may obtain informal 
r grades before grades 
' ly announced if indivi­
ctors agree to release 
ation according to ' a 
Ho-
'on. 
asked that faculty mem-
o wish to give advance in­
on regarding fall quarter 
to announce to their classes 
y will adopt the following 
e student leaves an ad­
post card with the in­
at the time of the exami­
The course number should 
ed on the reverse side of 
e instructor enters a grade 
ces the card in the mail 
Elects Officers 
I Unexpired Terms 
' Lucas, Marvin Edwards, 
Jackson and Rick Powers 
installed as president, vice 
t, treasurer and alternate 
for the Council On Rela­
(COHR) Monday to replace 
who are student teaching 
quarter. 
former officers are Gloria 
· ter, president; Eric Crooks, 
president; Jeannie Glenn, 
r; and Andrea Stingley, 
te senator. Shirley Johnson,· 
Blovad and Gwen Jordan 
· in office as secretary, ser­
t-arrhs and senator. 
oll Barber Shop 
"Three Chairs" 
Ph. DI 5-4528 
Alterations - Mending 
'ng - Zippers Replaced 
·Formal Alterations 
Ruby Hildebrand's 
Sewing Sal on 
Above Ryan Shoe Store 
DI 5-3886 
Covalt's 
rug Store 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
6 p.m. Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
RUBINSTEIN 
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABELLI 
CHANEL 
I 
not earlier than 8 a.m., Nov. 25. 
Students should clearly under­
stand that the grade is not offi­
cial, said Heller. The official 
grade appears on the student's fall 
quarter grade report issued by the 
Records Office, he explained. 
Faculty members who prefer 
not to adopt the plan previously 
outlined are asked to refrain from 
releasing grades to students until 
after 5 p.m., Nov. 25. 
No faculty member is under ob­
ligation to release informal 
grades. "All grades may be held 
until the formal grade reports are 
released by the Records Office," 
commented Heller. 
The Records Office will not re­
lease advance information con­
cerning grades. 
County scholarship wi n n e r s  
have been totaled for the six state­
supported universities. Out of 204 
possible scholarship awards, 202 
are presently being used. 
' 
Only two scholarship winners 
have not been enrolled in a state­
supported school. The two scholar­
ships may be reassigned to the 
next eligible person in the county 
of their origin. 
To obtain acceptance of 202 
scholarships, 325 scholarships 
were offered. The most prevalent 
reason for not using a scholarship 
was the decision not to enroll in a 
state-supported university, ac­
cording to a report by the County 
Scholarship Committee of Illipois. 
The report shows the enrollment 
Th e s e paintings, drawings, 
prints, sculptures and other art 
forms will represent the work of 
faculty members of the art depart­
ment at Iowa University. Many 
of the faculty members have gain­
ed national recognition. 
According to Carl Shull, gallery 
director, the exhibition proves to 
be "very exciting" and contains 
"high calibre work representing 
the philosophies of a well known 
midwestern university.'' 
for each university to be: Univer­
sity of Illinois, 139; Eastern, 19; 
Western, 19; Southern, 17; North­
ern, 6; and Illinois State (Nor­
mal), 2 scholarship winners. 
Maslowski will be replacing 
Emerson Scott and his program 
on Pika Country. Scott is hospi­
talized due to a serious illness. 
Maslowski is a naturalist and 
photographer from Cincinnati, 
Ohio. His film "Gone with the 
Wilderness" describes what natur­
al wonders are lost when a forest 
falls under a power saw attack; 
when a marsh is drained or filled; 
when a prairie is transformed in­
to a suburb. 
Much of Maslowski's motion 
picture footage has been used by 
Walt Disney in his "True Life Ad­
venture Series," as well as by 
MGM, Standard Oil Company, 
Ohio Division of ildlife and the 
Pennsylvania Game Commission. 
P.�
! 
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way of college life. 
A new national student organization has been born. And student life will 
never be the same again. Intercollegiate members on scores of other 
campuses invite you to share in benefits and adventures never before 
available to the college generation. 
Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours of Europe, 
journeys off the beaten path ... very significant savings on electric and 
electronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel 
and motel accommodations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educa· 
tional aids, etc., etc . ... manufacturers' gifts • . .  a free checking account 
• . .  the Intercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all kinds of 
things for less money • • .  and an exciting new publication exclusively for 
college students. · 
' 
These are initial benefits of membership; others will follow as Inter· 
collegiate gains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies 
which will go a long way to earn the favor of today's college student, 
tomorrow's leader. 
Companies like Admiral, American Express, Capitol 
Records, Central National Bank in Chicago, Columbia 
Records, Hamilton Beach, Hertz Rent-A-Car, Mercury Rec­
ords, Motorola, Kodak, Phonola, RCA Victor, Royal Type­
writer, Science Research Associates, Sheraton, Sony, Sun­
beam, U.S. Royal, and many others. 
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five dollars ($5.00) a year. 
Join today. Delay could be costly, indeed. Fill out and return the appli­
cation with your check or money order. If someone has beaten you to 
the coupon, write: 
Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St., Chicago, Ill. 60611 
mang things come easier to intercollegiate members 
·······--·-----------------· 
: JOIN NOW 
:
•m
� F 
"l��;�,�00LLEGIATE :.�PLICATION FO��• ••HW : 
==· SAVO E :::::• •�•hm•• o, Sophom:::Y�i�:.:::'.�::;�r> .,..,m;.0a--== Home address City tate Zip Cod•-. __ _ I certify I am a full-time student at the above college. --------------------------------� Mail To: Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680 Signature 
··················-········· 
Earn money as an Intercollegiate Student Representative. Some openings still available. 
Contact: Director, Student Activities; Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St.. Chlcaao; II. 60611 
Page Six Eastern News Friday, November I 
Panthers End Season At Western Saturd 
Balanced scoring by Bob Rickett, Bill Geurin and Larry Miller 
led the Panther varsity to a 109-61 victory over the freshman squad 
in a scrimmage ini Lantz Gym Wednesday evening. The Panthers' 
open the season Dec. 3. 
Basketba l l  Season Opener 
With Wabash, I nd ., Dec. 3 
Hopes are high for Eastern's 
first winning basketball season in 
five years as first-year head 
coach Rex V. Darling has a solid 
front line with regulars Bob 
Rickett, Bill Geurin and Jim Ficek 
returning. 
THE PANTHERS open the sea­
son Dec. 3 with a home game 
against Wabash College in Lantz 
Gym at 8 p.m. 
Darling has coached the varsity 
only one time, compiling an 1 1-12 
record in 196 1-62 when former 
head coach Robert Carey was on 
leave. Darlfog has been assistant 
coach at EID since 1945. 
Rickett was an all-Interstate 
Conference center last season and 
led the Panthers in most offensive 
departments. He was also elected 
an honorary co-captain. 
Ficek, a transfer from LaSalle­
Peru-Oglesby Junior College, set 
an all-time EID record with a 
field goal percentage of .567 last 
year and was elected most valua­
ble player. 
DARLING, in summing up how 
the season looks, said, "We have 
the size, power and experience to 
have a good season. But competi­
tion in the IIAC will be very 
tough." 
Two players are ineligible un­
t il mid-January. Bob Williamson, 
freshman from Streator, is a 
transfer student from Stout Col­
lege, and Denny Hoffmeister, 
freshman from Altamont, is a 
transfer student from Northwest 
Missouri. 
The freshman team, coached by 
Ronald Paap, presently has · 17 
candidates with 6-7 Gary Goers 
from Dundee leading the team in 
height. 
Others on the team are 6-2 Bob 
Stephenson from Taylorville, 5-10 
Tom Seeley from West Chicago, 
6-2 Richard Schroeder from Car­
rollton, 6-3 Thomas Rudolphi from 
Clay City, 6-2 Ray Preski from 
Mattoon. 
ROGER MITCHELL, 5-10 from 
Maroa, 6-4 Dennis Miller from De­
catur, 6-0 Ron Masters from Caho­
lda, 6-3 Roger Long from Loving­
ton, 6 -5 Jim Jones from Deerfield, 
6 - 1  Gary Forrester from Tuscola. 
Dick File, 6-0 from Charleston, 
6-0 David Cunningham from Win­
nebago, 6-4 Gary Cook from Dupo, 
6-0 Bert Constant from El Paso, 
and 6- 1 Chuck Cole from Indian­
apolis, Ind. 
IM SCHEDULE 
SOCCER P LAYOFF 
Today 
Field 3-Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. 
Winner Game II, Game III 
Field 2-Hernandoes vs. Sigma 
Tau Gamma, Game IV 
Monday 
Loser Game III vs. Loser 
G ame IV 
Winner Game III vs. Winner 
Game IV-University 
Championship 
BADMINTON SINGLES 
Tuesday 
7 p.m. Match I-Residence 
Hall-Independent No. 1 vs. 
Fraternity No. 2 
7 p.m. Match II-Fraternity 
No. 1 vs. Residence Hall­
Independent No. 2 
7: 45 p.m. Match III-Winner 
Match I vs. Winner Match 
II, University Championship 
7:45 p.m. Match IV-Loser 
Match I vs. Loser Match II, 
Third Place 
Victory · Wou ld  Tie Eastern, Western, 
I SU  For Second P lace I n  Conference 
Eastern's Panthers end their 
1964 season at Western Illinois 
tomorrow in an important Inter­
state Intercollegiate Athletic Con­
ference game. 
If the Panthers win, they will 
end the season in a three-way tie 
with Western and Illinois State 
for second place in the IIAC. 
SHOULD WESTERN win, it 
will tie Northern Illinois for first 
. place and Eastern will end in a 
tie with Central Michigan for 
fourth. 
. The chance for a second place 
finish for the Panthers was as­
sured last week when Illinois State 
dumped previously IIAC unbeaten 
WIU, 27-21. At the same time the 
Panthers were romping over Fer­
ris State, 27-6, and Northern was 
edging CMU, 19-14. 
Complete statistics on the EIU ­
Ferris State game are not avail­
able yet, but through seven games 
Panther quarterback Roger Hab­
erer ranked second in the nation 
in the NCAA College Division for 
forward pass completions with 121 
in 242 attempts and number 19 in 
total offense with 1,160 yards. 
OTHER PANTHERS ranked in 
the NCAA were Tad Heminger 
and Ray Schaljo, pass receiving, 
36 and 34 respectively. 
In the National Association · of 
Intercollegiate Athletics' rankings, 
Haberer ranked ninth in average 
yards per game, passing, and 
thirteenth in individual total of­
fense with an average of 165.7 
yards per game. 
As a team Eastern ranked fif­
teenth in passing offense with an 
average of 168.4 yards per game. 
IN THE GAME with Ferris 
State, Haberer connected on 14 of 
29 pass attempts for 1 11 yards 
a nd had two passes intercepted. 
E IU Soccer Tea m 
Closes '64 Sea so n  
Ag a i n st N o rthern 
Eastern's soccer team will close 
its season at 2 p.m. tomorrow with 
a home game against Northern 
Illinois. 
Although the kickers have been 
improving, their attack will be 
slowed down considerably because 
of injuries. Don Bellefeuille, who 
received a concussion in last 
week's game, will probably not see 
action as well as Chuck Peterson 
and Andy Cichalewski. Although 
he is not yet fully recovered from 
his leg injury, Kenn Davis is ex­
pected to play. 
Despite the effect of injuries on 
Eastern, Coach Harold "Hop" 
Pinther rates the game as a toss­
up because of the way EID has 
come on strong in the past few 
weeks. Revenge will also be a 
motivating factor for Eastern as 
they were edged by Northern in 
the season's opener. 
Hernandoes Ta ke 
IM Harrier Meet 
Jim Horseman of Sigma Pi set 
a new record in the intramural 
cross country meet Tuesday, run­
ning the course in 11 :05.9, better­
ing the old record by 22 seconds. 
It was set by Gary Collins of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon in 1963-64. 
Collins and Fred Richardi of 
Hernandoes also bettered the time 
set last year. 
Hernandoes won' the team cham­
pionship with 19 points followed 
by Thomas Hall with 14, Sigma Pi 
with 10, Phi Sigma Epsilon with 
nine and Sigma Tau Gamma with 
three. 
Twenty-nine men from eight or­
ganizations competed in the meet. 
He also picked up a total of 16 
y ards rushing to leave him with a 
minus three yards for the ye'ar, 
giving him a net total yardage of 
1,287 yards or an average of 160.9 
per game. 
Westei·n still holds its lead as 
NAIA District 20 defensive leader 
and halfback Noria Steward is the 
top scorer. WIU had allowed only 
226.8 yards per game in their first 
seven games . 
The Leathernecks were surpris­
ed by a fired-up ISU Redbird 
team last week. WIU was on the 
way to an undisputed IIAC crown 
when they 'were derailed and can 
now do no better than tie for first 
with the Huskies. 
THE VAUNTED Panther pass­
ing attack may have its hands full 
because th9 Leathernecks boast 
the second-best passing defense in 
the NAIA District 20, allowing 
only 80.4 yards per game while 
the EIU offense has been mainly 
passing with an average of 16 1.3 
yards per game. 
Last week the Panthers 
up their ground attack 
first time this season and 
out 251 yards rushing. 
For the first seven ga 
averaged only 61.1 yards 
with only Lynn Strack and 
S tingley having more 
yards__ for the season. 
Strack pulled away 
rest of the field by pick' 
yards, but John Eppler 
second in the rushing de 
by picking up 100 yards 
him 160 for the season. 
The game is the final 
collegiate careers of nine 
Dennis Ferguson, half 
Bement ; Gil Jones, tac 
Rantoul ; Tom King, 
Elmwood. 
Jim Knott, quarterback 
Joseph ; Phil Stewart, 
Mattoon ; Wayne Sting) 
back from Chicago Mars 
Vidoni, tackle from Pe 
Wetzler, punter from P 
Stan Adkins, tackle fro 
tur. 
ports News 
Northern Illinois Favored f o 
Conference Cross Country M 
Northern Illinois University is 
favored to win the annual IIAC 
cross country championship at 1 1  
a.m. a t  Central Michigan tomor­
row but Western Illinois and CMU 
are expected to provide some 
tough competition. 
Last Saturday the Huskies won 
their second straight Illinois State 
· College title at Eastern with four 
men finishing in the top ten. 
Second place Western trailed 
Northern, losing , 44 to 87, with 
the low score winning. Eastern 
finished fourth with 89 points and 
Illinois State was seventh with 
155 points. 
In the NAIA District 20 meet 
ran at the same time, WIU edged 
the Panthers, 32-33. 
Denny Boehler of the Leather-
necks was the individ 
Saturday but Easte 
Schneider kept pace wi 
til the final one-half m' 
der took second in both 
Other individuals t 
provide opposition 
Haines of Central · Mich· 
Coffman of Illinois Sta 
Brogan of Northern. Br 
ever, . has not been in to 
form for the last two 
finished sixth in the Sta 
meet. 
, Northern is heavily 
win because they have 
the other four conferenee 
dual meet competition, 
EID , 20-39 ; WIU, 
15-48 ; and CMU, 20-38. 
Wil l  Rogers Theatre 
DOWNTOWN 
Features at 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
First Showing In The Area! 
Saturday - Sunday - Monday 
November 14-15- 1 6  
SANDRA DEE 
ROBERT GOULET 
ANDY WILLIAMS 
an d  MAURICE CHEVALIER as Philip Dulaine 
